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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 50.
NIT ED DIN a INVITATIONS EN-
131117t,veStiActliet n°ownerEalli beet linoa.nlne3kOgraSt
street. apll•th if

FIXED EARTH CLOSETSON ANY
floor, in orout ofdoors, and PORTABLE EARTH

COMMODES, for use In bed-chambers and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet COM.
patty Is office and salesroom at WM. G. RHOADS', No.
UM Market street. an29•tf;

/MARRIED.
PLAINR—EGNER.—Nt tbo Church of th 9 In-

carnation. on the morning of the Bth inet., by the Rev.
Henry J. Norton, D.D.. areleted by the Rev. Josoph D
Newlin, Denotti U. Du Plaine, Jr., to Mottle, eldest
4Janghter of the late Jacob Eimer, all of this city.

RAMC—Suddenly, en the morning of the Bth Meant,
Jos. Rank, at tile residence, 437 North Sixth /street, in
the 03/14eatof big age. •

-

Due notice ofthe funeral will be given.
88/ABP.—On Seventh day evening, 41hinet.,1Iannah,

widowofthe late Joseph Sharp:,ages_l 74 yessrs.'
,Therelntlyea and friends of the mmilyare respectfully

invited to attend the funeral. from •• her late residence,

N0.38, North Nineteenth street. on Fifth-day, 7th Met.,
at 3 o clock P. M., without further notice.

WOLF.—On the Gth instant, of apoplexy, the. Sarah
A. ilanshright Wolf.aged years/.

The relatives andfriends of the family are iesPectruDy
Invited to alteud the funeral. from her late residence,
U.IG Drown striset. on Friday afternoon; at 2 o'clock. In-
terment at Mount Fence Cemetery. [Lancaster papers

2t

400* ARCH STREET:
N 400YRE LANDELL.

IH7O. DEPARTMENT b, MEN'S WEAR., ism
CANVAS DRIGLS.7-PADDED,DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEANDVIOTS:.
TOCWEL:iAssIHERE. YOH. WILTS. CORDU-

ROY. •

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SIS acid 1112o'Cliestmtut Street.

WHITE
VESTS.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,

SHER ID AN'S RIVE,
With a collection of Paintiugs by

T. BUCHANAN READ.
And other Alnorkan Artteta. frontprivate Gallerl,q.

LAST TRUER DAIS OP VIE EXHIBITION
-Tho Poem rtcited at 12 31.,4 and 9 P. M.,by

8111. J. B. ROBERTS
Optn froni9T-it". to10P.of

cPnts
je;

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
MIS EVENING.

Church,Corner Seventh andSpring Garden
-p4-4t-rp

Philadelphia, June IR,

,FREDERICK M. ADAMS, Esq.
Dear Sir

The undersigned Republican citizens of the EIGHTH
LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT respectfully and earnestly

ask the use of your name tobe presented to the clooven_
or nouunatkon as our Lau(Lion

for Representative,
Pledging ourselves, if you are nominated, to use all

ITonorable means for your election.
'Very Respectfully,

GEO. MORRISON COATES.
GEO. TRUMAN. Jet.,

• .10d. TRIMBLE.
HENRY C. HOWELL,
GEORGE E. WILKINS, •

JOSEPH COOPER,
A. MATSINGER,
,GEO. W. HALL,
GEO. R. HOWELL,
,EDGAR E. PETIT,
A. H. FRANCISCUS,
..INO. STEINMETZ, •
JOHN M. FORD.

*JAMES F. HARGIS,
• HENRY B. RENNERS,

JAMES M. STEWART,
JNO..H. LEIGHTON.

.JOHN HOLLICK, SR.,
GORTON GAVIT.
H. F. ENGLISH,

.HECTOR TYNDALE,
. H. lIUIILEY,

J3ENJ. F. DEWEES,
THOS. MARSH,.
THOMAS ALLMAN,
JOSHUA SPELLING,

.JAMES F. COOK,
CHAS. A. THOMAS,
E. K. TAYLOR,
SAMUEL F. TROTH,
ALBERT P. FR ANCINE,
.JOHN B. TRIMBLE,
THOS. N. LEWIS
.fAS. BERNARD WILSON,
JOHN 'G. WILSON,
JOS. A. NEEDLES,
FRANKLIN C. JOKES,
T. nowDLE,
THOS. B. SUPPLER,ROBERTS,- • •

WHITAKER, -
CHAS. BAKER.,
GEO. LOUDENSLAGER, '

•
JOS. H. COATES,
JESSE SIMCOX,
GEORGE 0. JOYCE,

• S. WILLIAMSON, '
T. H. HAMILTON,
C. H HOWELL,
REDMAN .COOPER,_
JAMES CHAMBERS,
G. H. ROBERTS,

• P.R. ROBERTS,
D. T. PRATT,
A. GRAFF,
CHARLES W. SCHwAirrz
E. R. TAGGART,
.108. J. SELLERS
JOSIAH BUNTING,
ALANBUNTING, •ALAN WOOD,:
WM. M. COATES,
A.D. TRIMBLE
GEORGE RANVOLPH,
L. RODMAN, -

.101IN LIVEZDY,
THOMAS R. WILLIAMS, '
TAMES L. THIMBLE,
HENRY T. COATES.

NO. 128 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
PIIILADELPILIA, Juno 0, 1870

CIi.:NTLRTEN
1 ens in receipt of your, communication respect•

fog the use of my, name before the Convention of the
Republican party of the Eighth Legislative Dis-
trict, and in reply would say, that while I', have
neither sought nor expected the. position, I am son-sibie of the high honor which this expression.
of youreonfidonce conveys, and if the Convention shall
rebponirtb yonf-desiro by conferring, upon methe nomi-
nation of the party for that important office, I shall notfeel ut liberty to decline the position,find when elected
will use my beet efforts to Ineritlho approbation ofmy
constituency. Thanking you for 'this-manifestation' ofyour favorable opinion, Lam, very resPectfully, yours,

FREDERICK M. ADAMS,To Messrs. GEORGE MORRISON COATES,
GEORGE TRUMAN, Jn.,
JOSEPII TRIMBLE, Eggs., .

And'aiters.

uutigi) AR, CH,E§TS AND FITR. BOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

. Tyr ALnp.iaiwic.
tlay3-tu th c.3lnrpil .207 CALLOW.IIILL

.

.110WARD EtosprrAL, NOS.. 1518
an4-11:2 1)-Lombardatrrnt,-DititennaryDepartmant.

- lediraltreatment rai medicine ft rn is hed gratnito rutty
o the' poor - • , •

SICK ENGLISII STATESMEN.

Giniamtnne,-Brlghicand Disraeli:-
The Lupdon correspondent of the Tribune
q'tiPte are tile usual conflictingrpportS about

!ifr. Bright's health, his resignation of
,',,_tuorn to Prorli mem and- so-on—l-don't-

'Milk there has been much ehange in his con-
di-oOn. His health improves very gradually.

./,The ~/1 says ,he has materially improved,
though his jirogrc.,ss has been -retarded by a
shar.p attack_-of lumbago, and that, while be is
able to rake a good deal of out-door exercise,
be still abstains from all mental work. He is
likely to remain for some weeks longer at
Llandudflo....l picturque wateringqilwee on
the coast ofNorth Wales;liiii-air-Of. which is
said to he peculiarly beneficial to him.

Dif,raeli-isalso-laid up for the present,
overworked like Mr. Bright, though not to
the same degree. He has not done much in
Parliament thissession, and is tot likely to do

special it,.—

teution at this moment is his inability to be
present at the meeting held on Thursday to
was read from Mr. Disraeli's private secre-
tary, saying that his physicians had absolutely
prohibited his speaking in public for the
present. It is added, as usual, that he is not
worse, but better than he has lately been, but
that he cannot hope for complete restoration
to health without a respite from work.

"s-not at all-r-e-marka-ble-that--e
the first three political leaders of England
should be invalided at the same time. The
only wonder is that anybody survives the tre-
mendous work which such men in England
have to do. The most splendid talents go for
nothing in England unless they have a robust
physique to rest on. The quality most valued
and most essential to a public man is tough-
ness. • Mr. Gladstone has that, yet
even Mr. Gladstone has been ill
this session from having had to
take personal charge of the Irish Land bill in
the 1101/Se., In addition to his proper labors ashead of the Government. If Mr. Bright had
been well,a great part of the work would have
fallen to him. In his alsence there is nobody
who can be trusted: Such a bill belongs to
3I r. Fortescue,the Chief Secretary for-Ireland.
Mr. Eortescue's knowledge of Ireland and of
the bill is perhaps more complete than Mr.

Gladstone's 'but he has little_ power in the
House. Nobody else has 'done much.
Mr. Lowe lets spoken, but he was put tip more
to show that he had given his adhesion to a
measure once hateful to him than because any
real help was expected from him. Happily,
the bill is nearly through the Lower House,
and Mr. Gladstone will have a sort ofrespite:
that is, he will bear his own work, which is
not, perhaps, more than two or three times as
much as an unusually hard-working man could
get threugh.

A SAD SUICIDE.

A Town; Lady Driven to Self-DeNtrite-
Don by a CruelStep•Motber.

UicroNvir.LE, Orange county, N. J., June 8.
—Miss Carrie Jones, a' pupil at' Oak Hill
Seminary, about one Mile west of this village,
attempted suicide on Mondaynight, bytalcing
a dose of corrosive sublimate. A physicianwas immediately called, and remained withtheyoung lady through the night, endeavor-
ing in every way to assuage her sufferings,_
but with little avail, as She continues sinking '
all the while, and Is now almost beyond the
pale of sutlering, no hopes whatever being
entertained"of her recovery.

A letter was found 'on the stand near her
lied, addressed to her father, stating the•cause
of the terrible het. Her father resides' at
NeWaric,, To her,sten.mother she was
an object of&like. For the past five years
silo has been attending, School lit Mt:mat •Re-
tirement Seminary, near Deektirtown; N. J.,
and her father, to carry out the cruel designs-
of the step-mother paid her • board, &e., and
kept her froth Awe. Recently ~she had
attended theschool at Oak. Hill. andfeWdays ago'her father notified her that -he
would.no longer be responsible for her board,
and that she must hereafter rely . on her ownresources for support, as she could not return ,
home.. :Thisintelligence„ as Well it might, very
much dePreSsed her spirits, and .to end what
appeared do her a life of .cruelty- • she, has.Poisolleg..herself. __Miss Jones is.described as
being a yonnglady of about . twenty years,
amiable and intelligent, and in every way
worthy of better treatment by her parents.

—The Pcdrie states that D. Sedilott, of Paris,
has. discovered, by means galyanisre,',thedoing'awaY with all pain after surgical opera-tions, aided by theuse of lances and . other in-
struments heated to a white heat ' during theoperation.

GREAT TREATY.
The New Naturalization Treaty with

• Great Britain.
The folloWing is the text of the Naturaliz&•

tion treaty signed at London, May 13th, 1870;
between*Earl Clarendon on the part of the
Queen; and' Mr; . Motley on the part• of the
United States, together with the letterof the
President transmitting it to•the Senate. The
treaty is now before the Senate for action:

, .-The President's Letter.
I have the satisfaction of transmitting to.the

Senate for consideration, with a view to its
ratification: aconvention betweenthe 'United
St s-a .1-flor-Ikila_ii_nic,MAjeldaEr3li •

naturalization, signed in London on the 13th
instant, The convention is substantially the
same as the protocol on the subject, signed by
-Mr; Johnson and .Lord Stanley on
the tab of October, 1868, and approved by the
Senate en the 13th of April, 1810. It the in-
strument should go into effect, it will relieve
both countries from a grievance which has
hitherto been a cause of frequent annoyauce,
and. sonietimes of adangerous irntation.copy of Mr. 'Motle•y's despatch on thesubject,
and of the act of Parliament of May 12,1870;
are also transmitted. U. S. Gnarcr.

The. Treaty.
The President of the United-.States ofAmeriea, and Her Majesty, Queen. of. the

United' Xing-dont of Great-`-Britain and
land, being desirous- to -regulate the'citizen- .
ship of citizens of the United States of Ameri-
ca, who have emigrated or may emigrate
_from __the_United-State4i-of-Ainericarto-the-
BritishDorninionthand of British subjects who-
have emigrated; or who mayyernigrate,:frour
the British Dominion to the United States of
America, have resolved to conclude a convert.;
-lionfor Wet purpose, arid have named as their
Plenipotentiaries the following persons: The
President of the United StatesofAmerica,Jno.
Lathrop Motlev,Esq.; Envoy .Extraordinary
and Mini:titer •I'lenipotentiaty of- she- United
States of America to Her Britannic Majesty,
and Her Britannic. Majesty,,the Queen-ofGreat•Thitainrand Irelaed; the Right
George William Frederick, Earl of, (linens
don, Bailin Hyde,. of Hindon, a Peer pf the
United Kingdom, a member of HerBritannic
Majesty's Most Honorable--Privy--Council,
Knight of the Most Noble Orderofthi Garter,
Knight of the .Grand Crossof theMost Honors
ithle:Order of the. Bath, aid. der, Britanuic..Majesty'S .Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign Allitira ; after haVing commit,
ideated to each other their-respectiVe full
powers, found tO be in good and due form,
haveagreed gpon And concluded the .follew-
ing art:ICI -es : ' • •

AUTICLEL--Citizens of the United States
of Americaefvho have become or shall be-
come, analare naturalized according to the
law within the British. Dominion as subjects,
shall be subject to the provhdons of Article 2,
and shall be held by the. United States-tii beln
all respects and for all purposes British- Sub-
jecta, and shall be treated as such by the
United States. Reciprocally, British subjects
who .have becouie, or who shall hecome, nll4t-are'Teo.ur.alized_aeeordbag_.to_.laa,,..E'wlthi.a::.tho...
C'niteil. Statem "ofAmerica, as'*CISz ea:is-thereef,
:ball lie subject to the provisions of Article 2,be held by, Greatliritain-tcr be in all respecti;

_

and for.all_purpoSes_eitizens-of- thE. 'United_
States, and shall be treated as such by Great
Britain.

Atri.t.l Stich citizens Of the United Stales
as aforesaid, who have become naturalized
within the Dominions of Her Britannic Ma-
jesty as subjects shall he at liberty to renounce
their naturalization, to •resumetheir'nationalityas citizens' of the United States,
provided that such renunciation] be publicly
declared within two years after exchange of
the ratification of the present conventiOa.,
Such British subjects aforesaid, who have be;
feline and are naturalized citizens Within the
United States, shall be at liberty to renounce
their naturalization and to resume theirBritish nationality, provided that such re-

_nunciation_le_publiely_declared-within-tv,,o
years after the 12th day of May, 1870. The
manner in which this renunciation may be
made and publicly declared shall be agreed

on-hy-therninents of the4-espee • -

countries.
Ait'r. 3. If any such citizen of the United

States, as aforesaid, naturalized within the
dominions of Her Britannic Majesty, should
renew his residence in the United States,. the
United States Government may, on his own
application, and on such conditions as that

.
.

• ." lit tea luctpuse, leadmit-
him to the character and privileges of a citi-
zen of the United States, and Great Britain
shall not in that case_claim him as a British.
:subject on account of his former naturaliza-
tion. In the same manner., ifany British sub-
ject as aforesaid, naturalized in the United
States;should renew his residence within the.
dominions of Her Britannic Majesty,Her
iesty's Government may, on his own applica-
tion, and on such conditions as that Govern-
ment may deem proper to impose, readmit
him to the character and privileges of aBritish
subject, and the United States shall not claim .
him as a citizen of the United States
on account of his former. .naturalization..

Ant. 4. The present Convention shall be
ratified by the President of the United States,
by and pith the consent of the Senate thereof,
And by Her Britannic Majesty's consent,
and the ratifications shall be exchanged at
London, as soon as may be, within -12 i months

• from the date hereof.- .
• In witness whereof the respectiVe Plettipo-
tentiaries have signed the same, and have- at-
liked thereto 'their respective seals. Mono at
London, the 13th day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
:seventy. .

JOHN LATHROP MOTLEY.
CLARENDON.

ACCIDENT TO THE LONG BRIDGE.

A Steamer limas •es It.
-- The Washington Stai."6l last, night says

Yesterday Afternoon a tiad break was made
in the Long Bridge. The. teamer Rattlesnake,
laden with a thousand tons of coal, left the

-Consolidation Company's wharf; Georgetown.
shortly after five o'clock P. M., for a Northern
port, and as she neared. the Long Bridge the
,draw on the Virginia side was opened to
allow her to pass through. For some rea-
son the steamer, instead of. keeping in her
course, drifted to the eastward, striking the
pier immediately north of the draw, destroy-
ing not less than one hundred and fifty feet
of the bridge, all of which will have to
be rebuilt. The steamer was wedged into the
'broken. timbers, and considerably damaged
about the bow and larboard side. This is the
third accident to this portion of the bridge by
yessels running intoit within, the past month:
Travel will necessarily be suspended until re-
Pairs are made, which cannot be done until
on appropriation is made by Congress, as Gen.
Michler has no funds ou bandforthe purpose.
We trust Congress will take speedy action in
the matter.. Some law should be passed guard-
ing against accidents by the carelessness of
captains of vessels..

—".Shoo, Fly!" is classical. Homer himself
alludes to thetroublesome creature in'the Iliad;
and translators—Pope, Cowper and Bryant—-
give these versions :

" SoSo'-from her .babe, when slumber seals his
eye

The watchful mother wafts the envenom'd

Far as the motherwafts the fly aside
That haunts her slumbering' babe."

"As when a mother,,whileher, ohlld wrap-
, ped

- In sweet slumber, scares away.the fly." •

SPECIAL NOTICES•
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
01? TEE 'THIRD DIVISION OF THE
WARD:

The underelgned Union Republican voters, residing
in the Third Division of the Ninth Ward, being present
at the Opening of the Beard of Registering Officers ofthe Division op the afternoon of the 7th instant, didthen and there request of the' proper officers the pro•
deletion of the Register of the Division.

This request Mr. JOHN E. ADDICKS, of the Ex-ecutive Committee,refused to complya ith, stating thathe 1Addicksl" thought ho had it somewhere."At this meeting seventy-one (71)names were duly re-gistered.
On the following morning we again called upon Mr.Addicks to inspect the said Register, and were again re-

fused. This is in direct violation of Rule'Vl or the rulesfor the government of the Republican party.
epu titcans-arerth.reforec-,caihni-Irprm -to asset

rights as votersand independent citivate on Tuesdaynext.the day of the primer), election, and crash this at•
tempt toprostitute the division to Individual interests.

(Signed) WILLIAM HEILMAN, ~' -
. . IL-13 Girard street.

' :TAMES S WUNEY,
N0.:31 SouthEleventh street.

The undersigned was not present at the 'meeting of
the Board of Registering Oftleern on Tuesday, but was
present actin , interview with Mr. -Addiclis, on the Bth
instant- at.the Union Club Heusi.),when the- ruttiest-to
inspectthe register Iniittestien was made by the above-
named gentlemen, and, peremptorily refused by Mr.
Addirks.. .

(signetl) 13.01. B.WYLIE BIITCTIZLLiN. W. corns Tenth end Chestnut streets. . . .
Philadelphia, inn. O. 1870. - ' - It

AT A MEETING OF THE BAHBE-•

LIB MEMOII.I.-tb.kbIiOCIATIO.N, bold Taos-
day- vventitg.ltbovitlf 2870, a-viste-rit thanker aiairreir;
dfired to Jilettere.l3 Li & li WiNRAU,No.I36aad 137,
North Twelfth street, Sculptors of the ordered
by the Asaociation,for tlo-ir promptnees in the executionof the contract, and thefaithful Anil setiefectory manner
In which the work wag zwrfermed,

MARTIN -J
CHAS. W.- NATILTY, Steretarr.

.01.f.FICE OF. THE LEHIGH CURL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

P4ILADM.PIVIA. June 901,1570.
Courione-iitielbglsth ;Unlearnt the Dold Leith of tDIACompany, willbe paid at their oltlee. in gold. on' and

a, ter that date. Holders of ten or snore couponivan oh-
tein receipts thereof prier to that duSHte.

- S. EPHERD,

CENTE:s.TARY FAIR AND FES-
TIVAL.

'The ladiCsi of the Church of duo Messiah hold' Fair
and. Festival,

of:
the lecture-room of their Claureh.

Locust et rect. below Broad, for-the benefit of the Mur-
ray Fund. Opening on

lUEbbAY EVENING. Juue 7th. at 6 o'clock,
and COntinuinct from 5 to l 0 o'clock P.M. on

wir,DNEsimy. TfiunsLlY AND FIiIDAY,
Stll.9tlfand lath inginnt. •• • • .

A great variety, of fancy And useful articles,be
offeredfor sale'. with an ab undance of -

tzTEA‘VBERS,ISS, ICS CUSABL.bnfl othi-rrPiresbnieuta.
t.es.on SicketP.2smita ; Single tiff t5. cts.._•jet3Gtrlsl

:NORTH- PENNSYLVAN TA—. -RAlL-irli‘sA I) ANT) GREEN LANE STATION..
Lehigh f'oul deliver.) to the residents of Ger-

iliontown_ALteducodiratos. -
II IN ES-iniiffEA FE,

Office. No.LSS-Seveath birer.t.IZEZM

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1870.

FIZAVD

THE nELAiisuito nr.ving.
, HorneFacts emit illogareattons.

Editor ofl'ulletin.4lin.: It appears to me tobe'a very serious matter that all the 'proner.
precautions to arrest the extension of this -fe-ver are notbeing taken. At the same time, the
atmospheric conditions and this season of theyear tend altogether to favor its growth, and
its invasion of new localities. We have just
seen it start from a new centre, Green street
wharf, and cases are manifesting themselves
in private practice.

Within a few years past the ,method by
winch epidemic diseases are propagated has
,•.• •:- $••—•• •$: dished— u=tfr~Case of
cholera this has been studied out with greatcare. A commission expressly, appointed by
fhe French Government left France for theEast, and made an exhaustive examination of
the origin and spread of the disease, and from
their report, by M.Fauvel, I quote the follow-
ing conclusions to which they arrived:

~The our winch is breathed out, and that
which.becornes charged from the dPjeetions of the
sick, are the principal agents.of the transmis-
sion of cholera."

"The linen and other clothing which hasbeen used,by the cholera patieniz may also be
the agentsof transmission:'.,

• "Localities impregnated with the detritus
"of cholera patientelnay,Thr_klorig time retainthe. Property of disseminating ‘the. morbid°principle,-and' fluts-kdep-up an epideudc or
start it afresh."

• 'Thegenerating principle of cholera ceases-tOexist,-or at-least to-inanifest—ite -action— a,t
very short distance'frorn its source." Aboutone hundred yardi isafterwards stated as the.
limit.; r - • • •

_ ag,glomerationsof men.into which the
cholera Is introduced present a favorable con-dition for the rapid extension of. the disease,
and the epidemic becomes naore',violentif this
agglomeration is under unfavorable hygienic,
conditions, a.mongst which conditions must be
reckoned want; with all its consequences ; a
sickly• condition of individuals ; the warmseason'; want of ventilation, and exhalations
ofground impregnatedwith organic matter."

Other competent observers havecome to
verysimilar conclusions: 'lndeed it may be
said that there are no tmaterial differences
of opinion on this subject.

The selapsin. cholera, is anepidemic, and ,there igwvery reason to believe
that it is governs' =b laws Similar to those
that'hold with chOlera, and which have been-
proved also to hold with ty-pliold fever. It is
therefore perfectly legitimate, to extend themJo_the_Telapsiuglev_er.

Now there is nodoubt whatever tl:iat, how-ever well meant 'may be the measures now
taken iv this city--, they are lusitllicient and

.ineffectual— 1.1.-now.it to be a tent that z when
a case of fever has declared itself in any house

- and has been removed, and the house purified
by the authorities,-yet,- neverthelessi-othermembers of the family; Or any new- tenants
that occupy the .Ifouse, are generally struck
down.

• The defect I believe to be as follows; The'house-iti cleaned-and-whitewashed:and-the
privy is emptied, if, it be full' But, In fact, it
is very nearly as dangerous when. partly full,
as when entirely-fnll. -The defections of the
:patients are there, and they constitute theprincipal danger. In a fe-w days the air snr-;
-rounding becomes-charged-with-thzitibtliitio--.principle, and all who use the plactuiredeitt;
the contagion. All other cleaning-As -idle-ifthis be-neglected, and this is to be attacked by'
the most powerful disinfectants, clilaidae,„ot
line;' and especially carbolic acid,,subsla.ilW
whirl) should be, used withoutstint 41114,10P.i.tout regard to cost,„

Whatever has received the personal pupa:ti0139, clothing and bed linen, shotildbe
stroyed outright; in feet, probably everything,
about the bed. Burningis theonly etlicacious
treatment. And•this,„fta matter to he confided
to the most trusty bands only, for there is, of
course. a temptation to make a shameful gain--bv-selling-i-and--so-disseminating-seedsof-the-

[ disease.
It is probable that this fever has been

brought to us from Irelaud. Just so the last
arf!—was-tr=ed

straight from the East by steamers landing at
Marseilles. The very first cases that occurred
in Marseilles were fully identified as having
landedfrom these steamers. The history of
one ease especially, was traced out. The in-
dividual wag'placed in a hospital, and some
twenty or- thirty cases declared themselves
m mind. h taus Amid tivituus J —/// eVery owe Of 11(177,t'i

attacked hatl—ased the same water-closet as
the patient, except at a point some miles
away, and that proved to be the washerwomanwho bad washed' his clothes ; if I remember
right, her whole family died.

And it is these two points to which I desire
to invite especial attention in the present
ease: First, the need of a perfect disinfecting-
of all the privy-wells through the
triers ; second, the propriety of destroying the
linen, &e.,,0f the -patients, and their' bed fur-
niture. The whole city should be districted
and a competent, intelligent physician put in
charge of each district, , with a proper remu-
neration. M. G. L.

AN 0111ER ALLEGED EXTENSIVE

Wall Street Brokers and Tobacco Mer-
chant:s Defrauded.the Extent of
$150,000.
The N. Y. Sun says :

The absconding last Monday of the. xnem-hers of a well-known and hitherto respected
firm in Water street has created much sur-
prise among down-town business men. The
tirm of C. F. A. Seitz, wholesale dealers in
tobacco at 150 Waterstreet, was ofsuch goodstanding that the 'report of their disappear-
ance was first doubted ; there can be no doubt,
however, of the fact. They leave behind them
liabilities of about $160,000.

On Monday C. Seitz went to Albert Frank
& Bro., brokerSiof• 2G Prowd street, and ph-.
taiued $11,460-worth of-United- States• bonds,
giving as payment a check 'for that amount,
which, on presentation at the bank, was re-
fused, Seitz having a balance of only $l,BOO.
In a similar way he purchased 510,000 worth
of five-twenties from Frank Gans,bankers,
14 Wall street, giving a check on the Chemi-
cal Bank, which on presentation was found to
be worthless. Another firm was in like man-
ner taken in to the amount of $lO,OOO.

On the discovery of the fraud search wa.s
made for Seitz, but in vain, and the case was
put in the handsof the Superintendent of Po-

The firm, it appears, had disposed of their
entire stock,and had had it privately removed;
but to avoid suspicion, a few cases from other
firms werekept for storage in the lower floor
of their warehouse, but these were also se-
cretly removed a day or two since: The steam-
ers leaving this port have been closely
watched. It is Supppsed that Seitz is secreted
somewhere in the. • -eity. Charles Seitz, the
senior partner in the firm, has been doing a
great thing lately in fast horses and high
living in lifth : avenue, spending money
lavishly ; but still those who know him state
that he is by no means short of money, and
has more than will cover his liabilities. It is
doubtful whether he can be held on a charge
of fraud, could he be arrested.

artificial fish has been swimming
about in the waters of the Seine for sometime.
It is made of bide, covered by India-rubber,
on a -wooden frame-work. fihe submarine
navigator remaius on his 'stomach in the fish,
and works the fins with his arms. fitibee corn-
muiticatewitlfThesurface to allow the man-
fish to obtain breathing air.

—Corn-cobs; for fuel, are furnished to the
people of Trairi.e_Oity, lowa, at fifty coats the
wagon load,'

THEFINE ARTS.

When our German fellow-citizens under-
take to make us a present they are certain to
do the thing generously and aristocratically.
The scale and scope of the contemplated
Humboldt Monument, as indicated by the de-
signs now submitted and held in considers•
tion'by the committee, will be imposing. <A
readers may recollect that the corner-stone
WWI laid, With proper ceremony, last Septem-
ber, in a choice spot in the Old Park, on the
elevated ground near the deer-enclosure_and_
t.B stan. or music. It is a site that will show
to advantage an elaborate monument of the
sort intended. It is evident that ,this
memorial will greatly exceed in beauty,
the bust and pedestal raised to
Schillea few years back, under similar cir-
cumstances, in the New York Park. We
havejast examined the designs for the Hum-
boldt monument; as displayed in the Library
of the German Society, over the office of the
Gas Works, in Seventh street. Seven designs
have been submitted, two of which are from
the awe artist, Mr. Alfred Stauch. Mr...
Stauch's oonceptions are pre.sented in the
form of two large drawings, Which catch the
eye first as they bang near the door-
way; one represents a large octagonal
granite monument .- havfng a wreath
of oak in relief around the upper
part. On this stands a full-length statue of
Hfunboldt, with-a great owl by hisside, From
the tint we should imagine a bronze treat-
ment to be intendedfor the statue, though Mr.
Stauch's skill as a marble-sculptor would pre-
suppose arecourse to his accustomed mate-
rial ; ' his other design' represents a more
modest memorial, being simply a bust Pet
upon a square, tapering granite pedestal. The
latter, in either case, would be worked by Mr.
George A. Heinemann, at his yard, corner
Ridge avenue and Wallace street.

In their smallerup-stairs room the Society
have arrangedfive plastermodels, contributed
by five other sculptors

H. Buhl displays a full-length statue of
Humboldt, raised on a tall- square• base, one
side of which is decoratedwith a wreath, two
others'with &Meets in relief, -showing Hum-
boldt in his functions as Professor and as
Voyager, while the panel in the fourth is
blank for an inscription- Inthe general effect,
the simple cube of this monument is some-
what harsh...

INext stands the model sent over from Rome
by Harnisch, the young Philadelphia sculptor
whose talent we haveseveral times defended..This likewise-shows a -Siluare- soclei but the
corners are skilfully relieved by— advancing
brittresseS. The statue--•surmounting it was
-modeled by arr. Harnisch with peculiar ad-
Nantages. At thetime of its conception the._
Artist hadjust-traveled,atfoliglithe chief cities
ottiepxtany, with the preparation of this figure
foils mind; he had accordingly inspected, thejlikelaitid most .atithentic portraits of theittiiii4-6-*had conversed with those -famil-
iirrgtirttli 4flirson, and examined the archi-,
lgietnealfillidittatlaraised to Erunbeldt by his-
.hytvgstivitexpie74;_,ti i ttxtue of the sage is a
fdirii ufelikieujnarkintottAtion,- a perfect fac-
simile,of the original in his best-days.- Its
frank and obvious troth seems to givea look of
senility and feebleneqs to the other models
presented,--Mr,—llarnisch--has—placed---lieside-
this effigy a group of symbolic figures,
which would, in our opinion, look better

• • 4. a • in Ow, fortri_of_bas

Mr. Him contributes a model of a some
what (nitre and singular conception. Having,
perhaps the mystic value of the triangle, in
some of the old philosophies, before his mind,
he has prepared a monument of that form—a
triangu ar pyramid, with female figures sit-
ting in meditation at each corner. On the
truncated apex is placed the statue of the au-
thor of Kosntos.

Another design is four-square, with reliefs
on the sides, and a statue a-top. We could not
learn the name of the artist. This is prepared
on a larger scale than the others, but has not
for that reason a better effect.

Charles Menth, of Camden, ,sends over a
small model for a statue, without indicating
the form of 'support , he means to give his
work.

Of all the models it is to be noted that they
are but sketches, and the finished sculpture is
to be supposed to he quite different and: su-
perior. Excellent artists have in very vary-
ing degree -the faculty of putting. out a neat
and craftsmanlike sketch. The obvious su-
periority, therefore, of Messrs. Harnisch and
Biro's models do not necessarily represent a
finished result of proportionate advantages.
The composition and bordering line, and the
effect as a whole, are the important things,
'and these may bejudged fairly from the
sketches.

Although without the least disposition to
interfere in the intelligent consideration
given these , designs by.President .Horstmann.
'and the committee, ive.eattniit forbear calling
attention to the peculiar value of Harnisch's
statue as a life-like and authentic portrait of
Humboldt in' his prim,e, and at the epoch of
his traVels in America and also, in case
something more modest, simple and economi-
cal should be necessary, to the smallerdrawing
ofMr. Stanch; as a safe, handsome and tasteful
device.

TKIE SMALL.PDX IN PARIS.

Ravages of the Disease.
"Of the magnitude which the present epi-

demic of small-pox has attained in theFrench
capital some idea may be formed," remarks
the Lancet, "when we state that the deaths
returned last week numbered 195, being an
increase of sixteen on the previous week's
return. The population of Paris is less than
half that of London, yet the maximum num-
ber of deaths occurring in the latter city du-
ring 'any week of the year of greatest
smallliox fatality .for a third of a cen-
tury never reached one hundred. No less
than 1,940 fatal cases 'have occurred in
Paris in the . twenty. weeks elapsed
of the present year, a mortality equivalent to
an annual death rate of - 2.7 per 1,000 of the
population, the corresponding ratio for Lon-
don being 0.1 per 1,000. • There appears tobe
not the slightest question that this most la-
mentable state of things in the.French capital
is attributable to the neglect •,or vaccination.
Nobody doubts that the relative efficacy of
animal, as distinguished from human vaccine,
is an important scientific question; but it is
Unfortunate (to say the least) that the public
mind of the: Parisians.should have been un-
settled, and their faith in the Jennerian prin-
ciple shaken, at a time when small-pox is
raging epid6niically is Unix city."

,;.. -ir

PRICE THREE CENTS.
FAtfl AND FAMOIEIL

—They boast of asfx-pottnct bultfroi In is
diana.

—Four prominent knglish: magazines any
edited by women. , • . ,

—A fisherman at Columbus, 0.2.7eatchm.1530worth of catfish a day.
—The way to treata man of douvittlit credit

is to take no note ofhim.
—How to make a tall man short—rtsk hintfor a loan.
—Canada thistles flourish at the corners ori

s_treetsin_lieokult
—There is a Chinese lawyer at Samlo3'4Cal., who graduated at an English lawactstiol.
—S. Tall, Esq., feels embarrassed in Wash-

ington, because his apparel isn't cut in style:
—The EmperOr of Amstria is said to lbe ut-terly despondent .as to the future of his,dynasty.
—A. gum-chewing match between twoirowa,girls isthe latest championship fete.' The win

will chew against time.
—General Grant simply insists that the Fe-Mans can't be called American citizens when

they act as forayners.
-An lowafarmer has plovied Ivan 'anted

diluriau forest. The logs Are huge,
.black as eborly,-and-dipable of aline Liolish.Marfbrils -CoMpiling the 'fiedretThildgryor •

the Spanish Court for the lastten --Yet9,-a.work for which heis eminently qualified.
The than whodog's earea book' to re-

member a passage is said to have invariably,
turned down astreet to tlx it in his; inemory..t—The beef-condensing factory near Hous-ton; Texas,-boils-down-a -bullock -into."-tivelve"pounds.

—Mr. Edwin Forrest has been trying the
waters at the mineral , springs, Eaton Rapids,
Michigan.

-The. Mayor of Lynchburg, Va., is sickabed,. and Council meetings are held, inshis'chamber.
—Nillson received from the Emperor, be-fore her departure for London, a group •ofdaisies in diamonds.
—Sylvester Pharaoh is dead. He was chief'of the Montauk. Indians, who now number,

twelve, and will 'be - succeeded by Elisha or -

David:L. Pharaoh.
—Several eseinent. surgeons are trying the

efficacy of the plant Saracc-nia which-grows in-the-swampsni-North----Caroliwfothe cure of small-ppx.
---="A littlegirl in Brooklynfell and broke a•

rum bottle, which she was carrying, fend waskilled by a piece of the glass which piercedAlmost to her heart.
—At a recent trial in Fianee, the foreman' •of the jury,-plicing Ms band on his heart and

with a.voice choked with emotionigave-firther—-
following verdict: " The accused is guilty,

_halve have our doubts as-to his identity."' -

—A traveler who has crossed the' Atlantic.
tells a story of a storm, when the rain pourect.
down-intsuch-torrents- the -ocean roAe --tert-,inches. ',There's no mistake,' said he; " be-
sides, the captain kept a mark on the side-'of'
the vessel."

—Bev. Robert Efall,the great baptist minis-,rofEnglant_when-asked—how--m.. •

mons a preachiir could conveniently • prepare'
ina week,.replied, "Ifhe is a man of pre-;.
eminent ability, one ;ifhe is a man of ordi- -nary ability; two ; If he is aka's,- six."'

• —On. the harness ofPisk'slitturtt-.out wilt •
he 14(I•goldmonogranas. 3a,dn :dive the. har- -

mess are:stolemthe Nie.flypl,ltnowl'iTtheybelong to. The belltillell,ls,,,and• ere ars are
made of solid gold,•aii diamonds aslarge as Boston , • ,

-

--f;-•:=:Row-to,iiirl elfof thegrasshopperplague- -is Utah's engrossing question. All the avail-
able force is fighting the insects, and all kinds..
of recipes are advocated. Driving a tiock-
of-shocp-hurriedlrover-Fa---4lekPotr--g- Tasshifip-7---
pers is said to depress the critters as ranches
anything.

—A yming Parisian about-to marry-an-heir
e • • sgo ess. it•••

queen of the demi-monde,. As a revenge, shebribed his footman to substitute for the box of
postage stamps on her recreant lover's table,
mother precisely likeit. This second box waswith post stamps which hadpreyionsly
been clipped in a poisonous substance. The •
lover came near dying wafter • uttin_•, one-of

lose s amps in is mou . : e at no, 1.--
culty in divining NVIIQ:SIia.9 at the bottom ale.
He refused to prefer charge 'against this
grand-daughter of Madame ,de Brinvilliers,
but sent her word that she,mu.st leave France
for some time to come. •

iIIARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADRLPHIA-,Jute 9,

ildrSoo Marine Bulletin on InsidePare.
ARRIVED THIS DAY. . •

Steamer Empire,Hunter, from Richmond mid Norfolk-,with mdse to W P Clyde C Co., • •
Steamer Volunteer, Jones, 24 hours from New York;with niche to Jphh,F CILL, .
Steamer Mayflower,Fultn. 24 hours from Now York,.

with nxdso toW P CI do & Co.
Schr Golden Gate, Howes, 5 days from New Bodfonl,with oil to captain.
Schr Richmmui, Guptill, d days from V inalhayen,.with

StQlrlit to Barker Sr Bros-
rticGr Ida L.Beanie, ti days from Boston. with ico to

Penn Ice Co.
bchr Mary & Caroline. Fowler, 1 day front Dons

River, with grain to Joe 1•: Palmer. .
-

Schr Oen John Cropper, Williams, 2 days from N0w..4
town, Md. wiJi lumber to captain. •

Schr C W Nay, Smith; l days from Hallowell,Me, waft
ice to H nickerbocker Ice Co,

Schrfiery Haley. Haley, from Cobasaett.
Schr Althea. Smith, from Now York.
Schr Wm B Morgan. Blade. from Seaford: '
Tug Hudson. Nicholson. fromBaltimore, with a tow,:

of barges to W P Clyde Sc Co.
Tug Thos Jeffersou,Allen from,Baltimore, with a tour:of barges to NY P Clyde & Co.
Tug Fairy Queen .-Wilson. from Havre do Grace, 'will)

a tow of barges to W P Clyde & Co.
Tug G B Hutchings. MINN. from Havro do Grace,wittr

a tow of barges to W P,Clydo & Co.
CLEARED THIS DAT.

Steamer.A C Stimeis. Loon ,N York. W P Clyde &Co.
Stenmer.Tacony. Nichols. New York...W 11l Baird & Co.
Steamer E N Fairchild.Trunt.N York, W.sl.Budid&Co.
Tug Hudson'Nicholson, Baltimore. with a tow or.mrges.W PClydo &Co
Tug Chesapeake, Iderrillow. Havre do Grace, with a tow.

of barges, W P Clydo &'Co.
WENT TO SEA.

I, lr Goo Conner, pilot, reports barks Columbia. for•
Rotterdam; Oceanfor Havre; brigs Phenix. foe Cork;
Messaggiere. for Gibraltar; Roanoke. for Barbados. and '
the Li Ingenue. for Bangor, having gone to sea on Toes,.
day.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Coromandol, Chapman, cleared at Liyeiliool alth

ult. for this port.
Ship Great Admiral ,Jackson,from Manila 1215 March,

at Now York yesterday. •
Ship Britannia, Webb, from Callao, 'salled,from Fort-

ress Monroe yesterday for New York.
Steamer Bonita. Freeman, hence at Now 'Stork yorter7

day.
Steamer El Cid. Nickerson, at Wilmingt,>n, NC. Bth

inst. trom Now York.
Steamer Norm Castle, Adams, at Havana yestorded,

from Now York.
Steamer City of Merhiti,froin New York for Vera Cruz.,

at Havana 7th inst.
Strainer lowa (Br), Oveustone, cleared-at, Now, York

yesterday for Glasgow,
Steamer I)onati I Br), Alomunlar. from. Rio,Janeiro

May D. via Bahia ITith,w till coffee. at. N. York yesterday,.
Bark Jim A Borland, Baker, sailed• train Cadiz 23d.

for this port.
Bark Agnes, Thompson, from Rim jauelro for Balt3-.

more, passed Foraess Monroe yesterday.
Schr Artie Garwood, Godfrey, cleared ,* Mobile 4th.

instant for Boston.
Schr J Truman, Gibbs, sailed from Now BedforaTth;

inst. toEmmaonti, •Salm B Shaw, S'.3IINY, halloo for llostop.,. ati
Stonington Ith.jast.

Schr Mlt Read. Benson, from Warren for ttil.7. pprt.
sailed from' Nowport eAs oh inet.
`Schr-,OcsAn-Wavo--tleyant-heucont-Gloucoutor-It
&bra ,tos Bay, Hathaway, hours for Salem; Planter,

Horton,,ho for Annicetwim' 3klaxtiold, blot,'
Edward, McCauley do for Boston, at Holime`Role Plll
oth lost: •

•

SaraEl A• 1, Marta, Marteifroia Dowdoinbein: Billow.
Gros... from Rockland, and Amanda Powon. Robinson,
front Bangor, all for Ibis port, at Holmes' Hole AM GM
instant,

Was George 9 Atlams, Baker, bonoo for Boston, and
White Swan, Collins,do for Calais, sailed from Holmes'
8010 PM. fah inst.

Behr .1 W Youngman. Reeves, from Richmond, MON.for this port, at Ilphuosi Rot Pfd


